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IMPORTANT CIRCULARS - 2023-24 

 Respected Parents ,  

The warmest greetings from  St. John's Public School 🙏 

We are planning to have Summer Coaching Camp  in St. John's Public School, South 
Paravoor from 17th April to 16th May 2023. The camp is for the children of 7Yrs. to 15 Yrs. 
There will be fees for each Item. For details contact 9446486512. 

Principal 

 Dear Parents,  

Greetings to all 🙏 
This is to inform  you regarding  the  amount of text books for the academic year 2023-
24.Suppliers have to  deliver  one more  books. Then only we can tell you the exact  price. 
It will be informed  you soon.Anywsy it won't be exceed Rs 2,000/- Request  you to come  
on the schedule day  given  to you. 
With regards 
Principal 
 

 Time schedule  for Summer Coaching   Camp 2023 
17th April to 16th May 
-------------------------------------- 
7 to 8.30am- Skating  
7 to  10.30am-Foot-ball 
7 to 9.am- Karate 
8.35 to10.30am-Basket ball 
10 to 11.30am -Chess 
 
1.Skating- Basketball/Chess/Football 
2.Krate - Football/Chess/ 
Basketball  
3.Basketball -Chess/Skating/Football  
 
If you select  Skating, you can opt one more item from those 3 choices  given against it. 
  



If you  opt karate ,you can select any one of the 3 items  against  it. 
 
If your choice  is Basketball, you can participate in  any of the 3 options  against it. 
Request  all  parents  to register  children  for Summer camp tomorrow itself. Let them  
keep  their  mind & body healthy. 
Principal 

 Respected Parents,  

Greetings to all 🙏 
This is to  remind you about tomorrow 's open house.  
Request all parents  to reach school   auditorium at 9am itself. Then it would be helpful 
for us to impart some  important informations to you.Solicit your esteemed  presence  and 
co -operation . 
With regards  
Principal 

 Dear Parents, 
Invitation for Summer Coaching Camp  April - May 2023. 
Respected Parents,  

Greetings  to all 🙏 
St John's Public School, South Paravoor  cordially invites you all to the 30th Summer 
Vacation Sports  Coaching Camp lnauguration on Wednesday, 19th April 2023 at 9.30am 
in our school campus . 
 
Chief guest: C V Seena, KFA coach & Former women football team captain of lndia and 
Kerala. 
 
We solicit  your esteemed presence on this occasion to make it a grand success. Request  
all parents to direct your children to participate in it and make use of their vacation time 
fruitful.  
With warm regards 
Principal 

 This is  for the  kind attention  of parents of UKG 
Children.  There is  some inconveniences  to supply text books  tomorrow for UKG Classes. 
Text books  kit will be available  only by 28th April. So parents  are requested  to come on 
Friday, 28th  April  to collect  it.lf there is any change it will be informed  .Kindly  bear  with 
us. LKG Kitts are ready  to give away.  
Principal 

 Respected  Parents, 

Good morning 🙏  
Tomorrow  onwards  there will not be any vacation classes  
Principal 

 Respected Parents,  

Greetings  from  St. John's Public School 🙏 
Sub: Admission  to Pre KG 
 



As per National  Education Policy (NEP)all kids attained 3yrs of age have to be admitted  
to Pre KG. CBSE had given instructions  to all its affiliated schools to start Pre KG from 
2023-24 academic year onwards .The former 10+2 pattern has been replaced by 5+3+3+4 
structure. Number' 5' indicates Foundational stage. In this stage a strong base of Early  
Childhood  Care and Education (ECCE) is provided  to the  tiny kids, which aims at 
promoting better over all learning, development and well-being.  
Hence, l request  all parents, those who have 3year old kids , to take admission in Pre KG 
in our school  .Also please inform your friends, relatives and neighbors.  
With regards 
Principal 

 Be prepared for the next heat wave *between 40 to 50 °C. Always drink room temperature 
water slowly.  
Avoid drinking cold or ice water! 
 
Currently, Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore and other countries are experiencing a "heat 
wave." 
 
These are the do’s and don’t’ s: 
 
  1. * Doctors advise not to drink very cold water when the temperature reaches 40 ° C, as 
our small blood vessels may burst. * 
 
It was reported that a doctor's friend came home from a very hot day - he was sweating 
profusely and he wanted to cool himself quickly - he immediately washed his feet with 
cold water... Suddenly, he collapsed & was taken to hospital. 
 
  2. When the heat outdoors reaches 38 ° C and when you come home,  don’t drink cold 
water - drink only warm water slowly. 
 
Do not wash your hands or feet immediately, if they are exposed to the hot sun. Wait at 
least half an hour before washing or showering. 
 
  3. Someone wanted to cool down from the heat and immediately took a shower. After 
the shower, the person was taken to hospital with a stiff jaw & had a stroke. 
 
* Please Note: * 
During the hot months or if you are very tired, avoid drinking very cold water immediately, 
as it can cause the veins or blood vessels to narrow, which can lead to a stroke. 
 
* Please spread the warning to others! * 

 Dear children,  

Good morning 🙏  
You are strictly instructed to do the  work  given by your teachers on the prescribed day 
and date itself  and should bring all works assigned to you on the next working day.l 'll 



check all your works. Most probably we 'll get sanction for taking vacation classes by the  
middle  of May. So never  be lazy  in doing  your work. Children  should  not go far away.  
As per getting  sanction, we resume vacation  classes  till the end of May. 
With pleasure. 
 Principal 

 Kudos to all my lovely children 💐💐💐💐💐💐💐 

Respected  Parents and my dear loving children ❤️ 👏 
Highly  appreciate  the Management, all  parents, students and  teachers  &non teaching  
staff for your sincere co-operation, tireless hard work and strenuous efforts  for achieving  
such a glittering  performance  
I extend my heartfelt  gratitude  from the deepest bottom of my heart to all of you for  

your assistance, guidance and all other sorts  of help  extended  to me👏🌹 
With much pleasure 
Principal 

 Master Aabel George Anil - Plustwo school Topper  with  
Full A1 who came  everyday during  revision days, even  day before the exam (for all 
exams) 
His score 
Eng-  92 
Economics - 98 
Busses Studies - 99 
Accountancy - 99 
Computer Science- 94 
Total - 96.4% 
So request  all parents and children  to co-operate with the school and obey all  
instructions  given by the teachers Then everybody  would get 90 above in all subjects. 
Principal 

 Good evening🙏 
We have planned to  postpone  the closing of vacation  class  to 26th Friday in order to  
compensate  the lost 4 days. 
2nd Periodic Test begins  on 22nd onwards  and ends on 26th with one subject per day. 
Students  should  not  take leave  unnecessarily.  
Be serious  in your studies.  
In the case of class 10th, marks obtained  in the period test will be considered to send to 
CBSE and this  mark is to be added  to your Board Exam marks. So you should be very 
careful to score  full. You won't  get any opportunity for re -exam. 
With regards 
Principal 

 Dear Parents and loving children,  

The Warmest Greetings from  St. John's 🙏 
Really appreciate  all parents  those  who have taken much efforts to bring  children to the 
Summer Coaching Camp  .My dear children , you too deserve  to get appreciation since 
you have  taken  much interest  to get  up early and reach school to attend the camp. Next 



Summer holidays we begin Camp soon after closing the school. So all other students  who 
couldn't participate  must attend  it to maintain  your body fit. 
With pleasure 
Principal 

 Uniform  material for class 1to 10 and emblem  is ready. Those who couldn't get ,come  
and collect  it from afternoon  onwards . Bring the receipt if you paid  the amount for 
emblem . 
Principal 

 Respected Parents ,  

The warmest greetings from  St.John's Public School 🙏 

Hope all of you have enjoyed  with children for the past 2 months.On the day of school 
closing  l had given a circular in which l specified the date of school  reopening. There is no 
change in the schedule. Classes in all sections from  Pre KG  to Xl &XII begin to function  on 
Thursday, June1st.AII students should  take care  to come  in their uniform. If your  new  
uniform  is not ready  they can wear their  old uniform till you get the new one ready.lf the 
old uniform  is unfit to wear,they are allowed  to use color dress till  they get the new one. 
Try to get it soon.Permission is granted to newly  admitted students to wear color dress till 
you  get the new one. 

On the day of reopening  conveyance  facility  will be available  only  in the evening for classes  
from UKG onwards. After all programs  parents  can take Pre KG & LKG kids back home with 
them. June 2nd onwards all children  from Pre KG onwards can avail conveyance  both in the 
morning and evening. Request  all parents  to bring your children  before  8.45am  on June 
1st as we take  children  to church  for blessings at this time.After the prayer  in the church  
there will be a public  meeting  and sweets  will  be given  to all gatherings. All students and 
their parents especially  all new comers will be welcomed on this auspicious occasion.  

Students  should  bring  lunch and students  upto class ll can have snacks in the school bag. 
School Diary and time  table  will be issued  on the same day  . 

Students  should not take  leave  on the re opening day. 

Request  all parents  to set aside  all of your  engagement and attend  all functions  and co-
operate  with the  school.  

Wishing  you, All the Best  for  the academic year 2023-24. 

With much  pleasure  

Principal 

 Respected Parents,  

Good evening 🙏  
Monday, June 5th-World Environment Day. 
Theme  - "Beat the Plastic " 



We have planned  to conduct  a rally around  the school. For that rally,we request parents  of 
students from class lV to Xll  to help  children in making one beautiful placard showing  the 
importance  of keeping  our earth from pollution.  

In connection  with the  celebration  we have  arranged  the following  competitions as 
per our Almanac (school diary). 

5th June 
.................. 
Drawing competition- 
Category-3 class 6th to 8th 
Painting competition- 
Category IV- class  9th to 12th. 
Tuesday 6thJune 
............................. 
Malayalam Elocution 
Category I -class l & ll 
Topic- Nammudae pragarthi(Our nature) 
Category ll -class 3,4& 5 
Topic -jhala samrekshanum(water conservation) 
English Essay writing  
Category lll class 6th to 8th 
Topic -The effect of plastic bottles and other plastic items . 
Category lV  -class9th to 12th 
Environmental sustainability 
  
All students  can make  use of the opportunities  provided to them. 
Participants are requested to give  your name  to your class teacher through  Whatsapp 
With the best wishes  
Principal 
 
 

 Dear parents, 
The students can participate for the post of 
Arts club secretary  
Vice Arts club secretary  
Sports captain 
Games captain Library prefect 
Class representative  
I gave the form those who are interested. Kindly fill the form and submit at the earliest. 
Thank you 
 

 Respected Parents,  

A warm Good Evening  to all.🙏 
The  Parent Teacher Association (P T A) General  Body Meeting  for the  academic year 2023-
24 will be  held  on Saturday, 10th June  at 10am in the school auditorium as per the  decision  



taken  in the P T A Executive meeting. All parents, both father and mother, are requested to 
attend the meeting for creative suggestions and planning progressive activities . 
If parents have any suggestions for the betterment of our  children or any clarification  
needed, please  feel free to  send  a note  of it with  your  ward on or before 9th June st 3pm. 
Thank you everyone.  
With  warm  regards  
Principal. 
 

 Respected Parents,  

Good afternoon 🙏 
Sub :Coaching Camp 2023-24 begins on 17th June. 
Various Items 
1.Football :7am -9am 
2.Skating  :6.45am -8.30 am 
3.Basketball:8.15am -10am  
4.Chess:10 am - 12 noon 
5.Karate :9am -10.45am 
6 Band: 10am-12 noon. 
General lnstructions 
1.ltems such as Football, basketball, chessboard set,band equipments will be provided  from 
the school.  
2.Safety equipments,boots, shoes,skating shoes, dress, drinking  water etc.will not  be issued 
by school.  
3. It's  the responsibility  of the parents  to bring  children  to the  camp  and collect  them 
back 
4.The whole matters related  to the Camp will be under  the strict instructions  of the school 
authorities.  
5.Exempt camp in certain  situations must be only under the jurisdiction of school  authorities  
6.Camp will be held  only on Saturdays except  2nd Saturday. Band class will be on 1st & 3rd 
Saturday only.  
7.Students those who  wish to participate  in the camp should  give  their names to Roy sir on 
14th  June before 3pm.Also please note down  your interested  items and contact  numbers  
of both father & mother. 
There is no extra fee for this camp. 
With much pleasure  
Principal 
 

 Dear Parents, 
Saturday, 24th June  will be holiday  for the school  on account of  our Church Feast.  All 
students and their parents are requested  to attend  all programs  of the feast. There will 
not be any camp or classes on this Saturday due to perunnal . Holiday  has been  given  to 
all staff and students in order to attend  the perunnal 

 
Principal 




